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229 feared dead:j'.~,; p_lane, crash'.
,

Nl?\"5day

MORICHES,N."Y:-A TWAjctliner bound forParlswith229pcq,le
aboard· · exploded in flight
Wcdncsdaynighljustaf_lcrtakingoff
from Kennedy Airportaod plunged:
into the Atlantic Ocean, killing
e\'Cl)'Olleaboani·" ... · .. '
. Trans World Airlines Flight 800
had climbed to approximately
13,800 feet when federal avialion
officials lost radar
wiih the
Boeing 747-100 about 8:45 p.m.
EDT,just as witnesses on the south
sh~ofl..onglsland~secing

contact

and

a bright fireball light up the d.'lfkcn~ gcririga grini
massive ~ I ( . (amily~~lllKcnnc?dY~-. atbcrmollicr'~Brooklynbome. ~c
ingsk,'.· .
. · . . : over five square miles ofdcbiis in' scrambling forinformation:and··- badbecnsavinS?moncyfortbisvaca. "I look¢ at t.lic bay and saw a_ the open oceari~thatrontinued even': searching for solace•. ·•·,
-..
·tioliHejust wantedtosceFranre." .
rcflcctiooon the water, thenllooked· after thcCoa.sl Guard announced at: _·_ JoseFamin ofBrooklyn was~
Thec:wscofthec:rasbwasstillnot ·
. up andlsawa bigorangefrre alli 1:45 a.m. that there.were no sur-\ -ning around; trying to fihdout if known last night. and offJCials cau- ,
falling into the ocean." s.ud Robert _vivcn
· _• ·
" : '. there was any.chance his brother, tioned against jumping to conclu- ·.
Siriani, whowasstrollingoutsidehis · ·.~Bpdics :ire being recovered:_-. All>cru>, m}ght bealiyc,"Mymothcr- · sions; Speculation focused on the,
~ l S ' homeinMaslicBcach. "I'd There arc no signs of survivors at-·_ -wanted to aJtlle with me; he said.'. possibility of a terrorist attack two
sayitwasorichundrcdfcctwidcaod.· all; said <::hicf petty OfficerJohn: "She'scryingaod crying:•, , · · ; days before the opening of the
1
a couple of hundred feet long; the • Olindblcm of the c;rostGuard office' ··• '. Aibcno Famin ofM?nJlaltan bad• · Olympic Garn~ in Atlanta,<
wl!ole thing was flames; the flames· in Morich,s; Both professi~ and; '··been· working. two jobs, saving •··., ;_Atop Clintori adininistiation offi- '
were so bight I didn't sec aI_lytbing -volunteer rcscucrs•who had con-, money: for his long-dreained0 oF cial said late \Vednc.<c,day night that .
else." ,c '
• • ' '' •
•
_·. ' •
~cd on the ¥X!De found mostly::
_to France."I didn't sec him . no warnings were 'received irom
The flaming wrcdmgc then plum- body parts strewn among !pc: torn · very_ often because he was worldng· any group, and there is a}?solutcly ,
.meted into tbe.da!k waters about 9 S(!3l wshions and mangled metal· . ahnost seven days a week," said his '
· .· ·
'
miles south of•Mooches lnlct, trigThe ~ c ~s·Jc!~~Hc, sistcr,Maria, whilcwaitingforn~
,see CRASH, page 5;
•

•

vacation

Van

Rossum: named
neW acaclemiC U~iSOo

. DevelopmC!llt coordinator. .. . .
Ed Jones, University Housing
direclor, said Van Rossum's new•
position is one of the <!hanges his
__ en_1 i~ maµ_·ng to h_c_ Ip_ s_,1_u_,
University Housing is adding a ddeenpan__ .t"
new staff.member to help studerits
15
·and faculty work. together on
''When you:involvc·studcrits
increasing SIUC's educational expe- directly with the classroom outside
rience. Univcr.;ity officials s:iy.
of class time; the students persist and
Charles. Van. Rossum., Student graduate at· a. higher. rate," he said.·
D~velopment coordin~tor: ~id he ·"By ·i:rea1ing· a position that deals
wd! be 1!1e new~cadem1~ h:1150n for . with only helping students :ind facFmv~1_ty Hous1ng_begin,':.1~¥. Aug. . ulty work together ..on a personal,·
By Signe K. Skinion, .
DE Government/Politics Editor

J~: ,...... : •· ··. · •· · · · ·c-:-~ac:idemic Je,·cl;·we're·hclping:ge_v: 1-~I"'<••·-~,,.,.,:-,,
'There 1s still a-great deal to be,
worked out on what my job specifi·
~ons are andy,hat m)'. exact ti~Je is ·
gomg to be, but my mam focus JS to
enhance the l~ing experience for
both students hvmg on camptIS and
teachers uying to help them," he
said
•
. Vll!I Rossum s:ud bi!cause of the
consolida~ion of the University
Programming Office: and Student
De\"elopmcnt this semester. he will
not continue as Student

lh:

thal contact."
·
·
Van R<»SUm said he will be concentrating on creating more dialogue
between Student Affairs and
University Housing:
.
"We nced'to Jmve operi discussions on how we,'as faculty, can
help enhance the learning outside the
classrooms in.the residence halls'.'.
he said "If~ecanstart lliatdi_alo~e
and work witlJ the students at the

·Sports

go •

Five Salukis
~ • : Student interns
for &old in.1996 ·: · ~in from campus
Olympic games•._, , summer program;

pageu:

·

see LIAISON; pa~e s,

}'.~?r!d}~:,'f~it::·: \/ .- _ ,;~:_·: ~- _
1i':INTERNALRELIGIOUS

POLITICS IN IRELAND POOR-

. BELFAST, Ireland -,-1l1ere arc no oack-rooni JX)litics in Northern Ireland;
,. Nor, for lbat matter,
there fioni-rooi:n"politic.s; since tl1erc is no_sclf-r,o'!•
t·cmmcnl in'lhc British-rulcd'tcnitory; As-a result, deals do not gel mm:le, ,--: between tlJC- Prolcst.'Ull lDajority and tl1e Catl101ic minority, and tlJCir dis:
.: :pules do n~i get iietilcd; 1l1cy do nOl cvcn,gct papered oveqr facc-sivingly
' .•fudged. 1lu::fast two weeks have ·made the consequences of tlmt situation
: painfully ckar~ nearly two
into :i peace proce.ss Uiat had raised h~
i tliat years or sectarian violence and hatred were approaching a final cbafltcr. The leader of Ilic largest Protestant JX)litical party refused to hold a con,,'Cl'Sation ahoµI a parade route tlll\lugh a_Catl1olic neighborhood wi_th a
. local residents association tlmt migbt have prevented an orgy of violc!ICC,
Instead,be led tlm_~ds of his brctllfCll in.a five-day conf!t)nt.'\tion wi~1
llJe police.At the same time, Ilic lc:adcr of the largest Cathol{c party walked
out ofa peace.forum io.w~ich be.was elected, saying it.was a waste of iwe:
, H~ staJ!clXI off to Dublin to voice his COl1,IP.~11L<; to Ilic prllilC mmis~ of
!rel~ ":'ho bas ,n,o fo~al ~utl,mrily hefi?.
. · · · _. . , ' ·_

are

years

:SUMMER
-.MENu··
;QJl9r Copies;!::.~.,, .. ;99¢

•FaxeL'... ;:..,0 .~-·.,n; .. ::_.~9¢

:lvi9vi~g· :&~es.;.+:,·?~t
~M~ro,ale S,liopping Ce,nter

. 529~MA.IL···.

~n__Y._._<____f"_
. · .· J.,_·_t_·r-1__:,_
~esra.u....,.,a.nr ·
1

__- _ ,
:_ m

Carry-out' ~- Ban:~et ~acility ~ Co~kt~fi
We are:opeJ:! 7- days a week·.·
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:oo· $4i65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30' $6.95/P,.,,
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more_!!

-C::hinese Seafood: Buffet\Veekend '
Frl.~sat; 5:D0-9:30, ·sa.95/adults .
22 CHOICES: . CRAB LEOS, LOBSTER MEAT, SCALLOPS,
.
SHRI_MP, FISH, .SALAD BAR, DESSERT BAR,·
AND MUCH, MORE!

ALL YQU CAN: EAT!:
Special Price and Complete Menu f-or Banquet
Call 457-7686 for Details
·
1285 E: Mati1; East of University Mall

1',

.'\.:

ADVISORY PANEt TO CONSIDER AB0RTION, Pill,.,,..,. .

· WASHINGTON~ Tbe nation's long-riuinirig b:lllle over abortion moi'C.'i
to ·a ·ncy; stage Fri~y.:An: advi_sory, panel of t11e-Food and Drug, ·
Al!n@istr.1ti_on,will:meet at a suburb~ Maryland ho~lto.consid~ an
application to_ market mifopristonc, tlJc abortion pill also known. as RU-486.
•Toe drug, whic:h is strongly opposed by antiabortion groups, allows_ doctors I() induce abortions witlmutsurgcry. AIIT was fo11nded late last year
for the P.UfJX)SC of lllllfketing mifcpriston~ and future reproductive techs
nologics. It rccc!ved the us: license to market tl!e drug free of charge
from the Populatioil:C~uncil, a NewYoxk~based reproductive health ·
. rriscarc:lipi&a:nimtion; which in'tiim got tlle license in May 1994 from ilie
ph:!mlaccutical ·company now J;nown ·as Hoechst Marion Roussel in' :m
agreement brokered by the FDA. Wanda Franz, president of the Nation
' -Right to Life Commiuee, called mifepristone "an important, front-burner
issue for
In an interview, Franz said tlmt Ille risks associated with the
drug have l:>ccn unclcrplayed by abortion rights proponents. •, '.
•.
.
.

us."'
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DOLE P.R0POSES· SCHOLARSHIP. PROGRAM -:' MILWAUKEE-: Bob Doi~ Thursday proposed an ambitio!!S scllOlarship
program that would allow poor, and middle-class students to use federal
gran~ lo pay for lllition at public, 1uivatc or religious schools. Speaking in
a city that has pioneered the. idea of US!"& public dollars to send inncr.:city ·
1 . children to private scb_ools, the prcswnptive Republican presidential nom•
' ince for the sccood time in as many daysattacked an "educ:ation monopcly"
of unions and bureaucrats tlmthe said Jm?hibits competition among schools
and stifles cxcclicncc. Dole proposed cash scholaxships of at least Sl,000
dollars clcmcntacy students and S1;500 for high sclloo,1, wilh half of the
money coming fromW~hington and halffrom the states. He s;iid S25 bi1°
lion of federal money would be taken, from· existing DeJl:u;tn!cnl of
Education funds. Together with state· matching fl!nds; Dole said his ,
"opportunity scbo1arship'.' program will belp more tlmn 4 million students,
about 10 JlC!CClll of all chjldrm in elcm.cntary and secondary 591001s.

for

~!Om Daily f:&yptian wire servire;

Correctfons/Clarifications: >
. ·. In Thl}ISdily's'Daily Egyptian article, "Shaneyfelt to miss University,
• coaching," the Daily Eg)ptian received incorrect information. 1llC men's
golf tcam~s best finishwas in 1990; when tlJcy.ti!lished in second place in
the Missowi Valley Conference.
·

In Wednesday's Daily Eg)ptitm article, ...Area tcru:her gets r.x:h~gi:d al
SIUC science workshop," Karen Conner was incorrcctlY, identified.
Conna.- ~~~al ZJcglci-Royalton,High School . .
.
' Thi: Daily Eg)plian regrets ihc arori_

SAl~frADAMS
AW Flavors,;_

Dnily Egyptin11
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Publi~ lnf'onnntl~n~lons: ·

.~,v~~~Yi~1;~4':m,V ·:

· Thursday July 25 2-4 p.m. nnd;
. .. A preliminary nskassessment
; recently completed by· the U.S :· · .7-9 p.m. at the Crab Orchard,·
Enyironmental Protection Agency - :· National Wildlife Refuge visi:
estimates that potential cancer risks
~ tor's center Illinois Route 148,
: : two miles south of Illinois·-.>
from the inhalation of dioxins from
~:·.·::'.\R,<>:1~ 13, •"·; ,·_ ·
a local incinerator will affect some ··
persons more than others.
The Crab On:hnrd Superfund site
· · ·
'
houses. an incinerauv that was the incidental ingestion of wit coninstalled to burn P-Bs (poly~· · sumption of fruit,; and vegetables.
cholorinated biphcnyl), in tum pro-· beef. fish. drinking water. and
ducing n toxic chemical called brea.,;t milk, he said.- ·
dioxin.
·
·
Three primary human popula-·
•The risk a.,;scssment. evaluates . lions were studk-d; a local resident.
risks-from both direct and indirect · a subsistence fanncr, and a recrecxposures due to potential relca.o;cs ational fisher. The exposure of nursfrorn the incincratc,r during and · ing infants to dioxin in brca.~I milk
after the burn period, said Nari wa.,; al~o C\'aluat~-d for ~-ach potcnGowda.· EPA remedial pmjcct man~ tially cxeoscd adult populati!>n.
ager.
. ·.
. The nsk a~scssment_ cst11~a1~s
Direct exposure includes inhala- . that the .00. ounces of_d1ox_m
tion of airborne contaminants, expected to be released will
wherea.,; illdirecl exposure :ncludc.,; recreational tisl:er's risk for cancer

Four of the 33 sites contain soils .
which are heavily contaminated
with 70 tons ,of PCB molecules.

· see DIOXIN, page 6. ·

-h¢clt cltSbryock
By Chad Ande~on,:

DE _E~tc_rMi,nmcnt Ed_itor
-•.·,'..
:.. ::.
· 'To i:ay the least. the International
Reggae All:Star.- wen: not preparc<l : rhythm and began to. fulfill i;~
·for· what .. it. ·encountered at c~pectations of one of the best tour·Thursday'i(Simscl Concert al ing reggae bands. .
•Shl)·ock Auditorium. but made up
'.111c second set is going 10 be
for it in the long run. , ' •
great.''. Markiss said during the
· The band wai, 30 minutes late in band's intemtis.,ion. "\Ve ju.\l had
starting due to iL, car o\'erheating. , to loosen up. We got here late
and wa.~ 1101 prepared for the hot, bt.-causc of c-.11' troubles. It wa., the
humid conditions ii perfonned in•• - radiator. or somelhinf Whaie\·er it
... "It's hot, I \\'asn't ready forthis;" is you put watcr in.!' . ·. ,
• •
, hand leader Markiss said while
8y8 p.m. the, band had the entire·: wearing his hl_uc jeans anil he.ivy ' cruw~ dancing and groo\'i_ng to it,
_shirt. "It's great though, I didn't· music, and true to'the band's
,!mow.Carbondale wa., this much pmmisc, the.party had started.
fun. It kick., a.<,.,," -· - • · · '
While reggae may not bc kno\\'n
':· 111c l:iic start"and'nicllo,v intro- f<?r it~ guitar playing. Markis., pro:
duction tunes may ha\'c turned a lot v1ded a steady reggae rhythm with
of concert-goers off c-Jrly, but the some added funk-like fills· to jaiz
hand picked up the tempo and the · the music up..
_.
party hy it, fifth tune. 111c first few
The group co\'crcd everything
· songs ~-cmcd llXl instrumental and from Bob ~!arli;y lo Al Green,
mellow for-the crowd and John' always adding a reggae edge to it.
Tesh could have rocked hanlcr. hut and most importantly it did not pl;1y
in all faim~-s.,. the band had 10 warm the. most popular cover si)Jlg., so
, up.
.• ,
many rcggat• band,; are known for
· 111e music transfonnt.-d fmm the doing, keeping it, set original _and
slower tempos used to warm· up to , unpredictable.
\"lei 'i,
the slightly quicker, skaish sound,
While the crowd 'may not have
remini~-cnt of pop-group and MTV been a, large a.,; la.,t year's chaotic
P.tlrick T. G.lsior - The D,1i/y
favorite No Doubt.
·
5.000-person attendance; the esti. Luckily for the ears of the ·audi- mated 2,500 people present all
Band lea,~a Markiss of tlze l11tematio11al Reggae All-Stars ;,ses· l1is guitar to c·111 t1iro1i~I, the heat at
ence. IRAS- quickly found its 5e;med ~o ha\'e a good time.
Tl111rsdny s S1111set Concert 011 the steps of S11ryock A11ditori11111.·. . ·
;
.
•
.,

-

,

;;~i.in

c~air inspires lives of marly
By_Chnsh !=· Harber

s t a n d I n J; . i·. , _.• _ ... ,.

~

do Mississippi America (national•

Daily Egyptian Reporter
_tea~hers
~t
·
__ .t·,
·•.,,r.i;;•:_1~-·~~-PBS
d. oc
.. u__mc.
h. e. Ip set. up
University,
.;
,._ ,'_i··
Federal
· _nta.ry);
Communications
· From political campaigns io Foote said. ·• · · · : · , .
Commission licensing in South
Africa. work with_talented pmfcsowning broadcasting companies, "Although he
sors an~ s)udents and a host llf
one SIUC department chair has had 30 rears •:,;f,'.J\. '~Y-NI
donesomuchyetconlinucs'togive prof~ssional ·_,.r,f:j~}F:, · otherthmgs,"Starrsaid.
through teaching.
· ·
cxpen~ncc. he i -~•-~~..,_)J_ '
· B_ efore Starr'_s teach_. ing career
Mike Starr, chair, professor and came m three_
. 1~!-'J.,ibloomed he wa.,; involved in polidircctor of graduate studirs in . months early ~·
:,
tics.
· ·• · ·
· Al age I I, Starr worked for
radio-television, bcgan teaching at l<? ~repare for -......<:~.c.._,1aa
SIUC in 1988 after two open heart his cl~sses._ I
Mike Siarr
D\}'ighl Eisenhower's campaign
surgeries.
use him as a
in Minnesota.· H_e was ·pho•
"My ~oclor toldmc I had 10 sell _mode.I. for pe_oplc Cllming i,n to !ographed in·urc !11agazinc hangmy busm_ess (Starr Broadca.,ting _leach. . •
.
. . ;
mg ~p posters pnor lo _the 1952
Company) and_do something·. Tamaria Hat11x, a senior m presidential election. _·•.
·
Starr said he is most proud or'
else." Starr said. "One day f got a · rndio-tel~vision from Memphis,·
phone call from Leo Gher (radio- "Tenn .• said Starr wa.~ the first per- the work he· did -the summer
television professor) and he a.,;kcd ~n who gave her a sincere chance bcfnrc he grnduatcd from la,v
!11c !f I ever thought about teach- . 111 .~hc.departmcm.·
• . . · . school when_ he 'joined the · ·
mg m C::rbondalc.. I looked atthe • . He ha.~ been a true mspm111on Lawyer.: Guild in 1964 to work·
atla.~ to sec where it wa.,;, nnd it wa., lhro~gho?I my college. ca_rcer.'' for
Freedom Summer· in. ·
close to relatives so I came."
Hat11x ~aid .. :'The n;l?ll[)f.Ship I . Mississippi •.. __ . , . . , _ , _.
Joe Foote, dean of the College h~\·e wuh lum feels hk-::·we arc-· During the Frccdoin Sumnier;
of l\~:m Com!11unication and· fncn~~ and h.-:. n:spe~ts•me a.~ an · Starr worked on the.1itysterious
, · . ·. · · murders of three lawyers. Surher,
Media Arts, said he hired Starr adult. . ·• · - ·
~cause he had_ excellent credel)~
. Starr said ~e. has had several Goodman and Chainy, who were
tia,ls and teaching potential. . .
g~. opportu~ilies al SIUC.
-, a part of the guild.•.··.
- ,. ·
'Profcssllr Starr quickly <level.Smee commg to SIUC, I have
· ·
oped into one of the most out~ · been able to co-author a text book,

•;;~e ,S,:;; '_

·I nterns:get. caree_rs.

rolling at v\/o[kshOp
She said the Center rccch·ed 64 ·
student applications.
"First we went by their majors
to St.'C what they were going to.
SIUC's Center for Advanced study then their grade point averFriction Studies is hosting interns age," she said. "We looked at
from four different colleges to their applications and reference
teach them about hands-on · letters if there were still quesexperimental laboratory re~-arch lions."· : · ·
·
in brake pcrfnnnanccs: an SIUC
'Manohar Kulkarni. a.,sistant
· official says.
profossor in mechanical engi. -· · Karen Palmer, research prod- nccring and energy processes.
uct specialist with the Materials · said the.interns have been al
T~-chnology Center, said the ccn~ . SIUC .for six weeks and have
· ter opened April I and is funded studied _under four professors,
._ ,.
·
· by the American Science" including him.
• Foundation. , . ·
Kulkarni said the interns arc ,
. ':'As part of our.funding. our front New York. South Carolina.
: empha.,;is ha.~ to bc on participa- . Nebraska and Louisiana:
tion and le:iming opportunities • "They will be here until
for student,." she said. • · ·. · · August 6," 'he ·said._ "I was
Palmer s:1id lliers for the four enrolled right fmm the start at the
. internships were sent to all Center under Maurice Wright. 1.
Engineering Co-op offices in the '. was one of the six faculty a~-.<,ci;
_ United _States ·and all _faculty ati;s :ind I volunteen.-d to _teach
advisors·for numerous student
. sections of engineering _soc,i~tics. '

By Julie Rendleman
. Daily EHyptian Reporter

Shepherd's··exit
not a Sigrial for
· other chancellors·
PROVOST BENJAMIN SHEPHERD, FOLLOWING
his own resignation this week, has suggested that the other
vice chancellors do the same. If the vice chancellors are not
willing to wo~ with Don Beggs, who will be chancellor this
fall, then they should resign. The inability to work with the
chancellor can impede the progress of the University.
However, the vice chancellors should do what is best for the
Uni\'ersity.
.
.
. ·.
. ··
. .
Shepherd said it was time for him to move on, to return to
teaching. However, leaving may not be the best choice for the
other vice chancellors. Shepherd said it would be a professional courtesy for them to step down for the new chancellor.
Why? They should work along side Begss and implement the
policies as they would have with Guyon. Perhaps the vice
chancellors who have worked under Guyon will not agree
with the new chancellor on all matters. That is no reason .to
leave. Discourse should occur between the office of the vice
chancellors and tne chancellor. llle vice chancelldrs who carry
out policies are not to be the puppets of the chancell~r. They
should work with the chancellor's plans and offer communication along with the representative bodies in the SIUC community to reach decisions that are best for the future of the
Universio/· ·
·
·

·C,0.1:,i-_me-ntary:

.Welfare .~i1Lcf1~s ·out immigrants·

died scparau:Jy.
.
,
lion, or about 40 .rm:ent of the proThe welfare bill no.w proposes to ·posed S23 billion in benefit rcduchelp finance the costs of rcfoon by tions. Those ineligible for such.
fare rcfcxm package in Congress is a cuuing S23 billion over six yc.,r.; in benefits would have to turn elsewrongheaded propci;al to rut bcnc- benefits to legal immigrants, includ- where for aid. · In Los Ang.:lcs
fits and social saviccs to most immi- ing children and the elderly. This County, for example, if all affected
grants who arc legally in the United would be an unfair and punitive SSI recipients sought gcncrnl assisStatcs but who have not yet bccane · move against legal immigrants who tancc relief instead it would cost the
citizens .. Under the. proposal, . have played by the rules.
county S236 million annually. The
Wa.wngtoo, which is seeking ways , .The bill would make most legal cost shifting could have potentially
OBVIOUSLY BEGGS WILL NOT HAVE THE SAME to finance federal. welfare reform, immigrants now in the counuy irel- d ~ ~Its for the alrcaly fisideas or objectives-as Guyon. Beggs and Chancellor John would shift billions of dollars in igible for Supplemcnt.11 Security cally strapped county.
·quyon did not_agree on all matters. In 1988, Beggs was one aNStostltcsaoocriuntics. ThcJ:IO;- Income (SSI) and food s~'Ullps. • The immigration biU now unJcr'
should be rejected. · · . . ·..: . Fulul'C legal immigrants (except foc · . considcratioo already includes $5.6
of the three candidates for the then .vice president of academ- vision
. Sen. Bob Grnh:un. D-Fla.. plans·.. refugees and asylwn seeker..) would billion in savings frcm tightening c)j.
ic affairs.
to offer an amendment to the bill to be. ineligible for most other fcdcral gibility requirements for legal immi,,
Beggs spoke out against a policy that Guyon adhered to . strilccoutrcslriciiomon'publicbcn-. means-tested benefits (including grants on a varir.t.y of federal •
·concerning the summer budget Beggs will n(?t have the same cfits to legal immigrants. A host of • AFDC and nonemergency Medicaid · programs, inchxling Medicaid. The
i,;..~ ranging from stu- 'services) during their first five years· aucmpt to use welfare rcfonn to slip
ideas as Guyon; however that is no reason for the vice cha,.:. eligibility
dent aid to Medicaid for legal immi- in the country.
· _ through further curbs on public
cellors to resign. It is a chance for them to work on new ideas grants already is'part of a separate
The cutbacks would dispropor- assistance to legal immigrants
for the University.
immigration bill now in confcrcncc • tionatcly hit C'llifomia, Aorid.1, New should be called what it is - a
committee. There is no logic in York and Tcx.'L';. the states with the deplorable money grab by
l1ia;c maucr.; in a welfare· biggest immigrant populations. Washington that can only hurt
PRESIDENT TED SANDERS HAS SAID BEGGS including
will want to choose a new administrative staff and that this is· bill. The lwo is.~ shoold be han- C'llifomia alore rould lose S10 bil- California.
Los Angeles Times

. Tudccd intotheRcpiblicans'wcl•

natural for a new chancellor. If that is the case, then in two
years there will· be another shift with a whole new staff.
Searching for new. vice chancellors each time there is a new
NCW5d.iy
chancellor is a waste of time and money on the University's
behalf. If the theory is true, then why did Sanders not replace
is never a pretty sight,
everyone underneath him? Change of personnel, if it is to butPanic
the number of Republican
occur, should be gradual. However, the positions should not be leaders publicly and. privately
vacated in two years along with Beggs.
.
hyperventilating about the
New vice chancellors do not come and go with the chan- wrctcnedncss of Bob Dole's percellor. Not every chancellor comes in and appoints a· new . fonnanee as their presumptive
. nominee is particularly unseemly.
administration staff. Guyon did noL
The ru.,;h of Republican fault-

Repu_~licans turn ~)ole .i~to w~ipping .boy

THE CHANCELLOR SHOULD COME IN AND
VfOrk with the current staff to carry out policy and ideas that
assist the University. The vice chancellors should be commit-·
ted to the University. Their choices should addres.,; what.is
best for the institution: If Beggs has different ideas, then we
should all be prepared to hear them. But the vice chancellors
should consider.the motive behind resigning and do wh~t ~ ·

Quotabl~ Quotes·,,.
"I was a kid in the 1970s. You know, did I smokcajoint from
time to time? Of course I did."
· ·

.

on

allegaMike McCurry, White House pre.5s secretary
lions of drug abuse among White House stalT.
· .

Daily Egyptian

finding is . led by Sen. Al
D'Amato, R-N.Y., who whined
that Dole's campaign - of which
is he supposed to be co-chainnan
- is "unfocused." The usual
Republican columnisL'> and commentators arc piling on with
uncommon savagery. George
Will accused Dole of having
"lriviali7.cd'' himself. The unkindest· cul of . all came from
Mississippi Gov. Kirk.Fordicc,
who complained that Dole - the
man ·.who wants to articulate tl1c
hopes of the party ".".""', "is not the
most articulate person in the
world." Rep. Peter King, R-N.Y.~
·. defended these critics, saying tlJCy

~crejusl trying to send a mess.1ge lion, indolence or befuddlement
·to tl1eir guy, much, I guess, as you · _;, failed to get his "message"
might shout into an old man's across. But Dole, for all his
virtues, is not. a message man:
hearing aid~ · · ·
Whatever is wrong, the tl1eory Dole, if he is presidential at all, is
seems to be that however much marketable as a man whose
the public was turned off by untrembling hand you want on
·· D' Amato's pcrform:mce as the · the tiller, not somebody for
party ethics czar during the yelling messages into the winJ.
Whitewater·hearing~·it can't be- Try to make him a mcs.,1ge man
D' Amato' s fault. And even if his and he will sound like an itinerant
negative ratings dwarf Dole's. it ·carnival barker.
can't be House Speaker Newt
The party wisdom is that Dole
Gingrich's faulL IL can't be tlmt must change, must be something
the party ha.,; become too identi- he i,;n 'tin the service of.his party.
lied ~itl1 extremist elcmenL,; Dole Well, what tl1erc is ,to like about
has long held in great L"OntempL It Bob Dole ·is Bob Dole - the
· can't be the sometimes· feeble, ditl1ering; tireless, laconic; mildly·
sometimes scary record of the amused, mildly outraged, mrcly
104th Congress. ll can't be the histrionic person most .of us
good fortune of President Clintori would hope to be if forced into
to be presiding over an economy tl1e foolishness of a presidential
that is strcngU1cning in uncanny campaign and surrounded by
lock-st.::p witl1 the election cycle. media hyenas. Change .him and
you'd get some contrived muta•
It must be Bob Dole's faulL · ·
His friends seem to think Dole lion with the sincerity or a biUy
·has,- through either mishan~ go·at and the appeal of a fence
·
·
dling, incompetence, miscalcula•. posL . · ·
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tee's Graduate Council n:prescnta- SIUC's cuts in the gradu:itc degrees ··
live. . ... .
,.
"it offers..
, ·
· , :_- .: '... •
. .H. Paul LcBlanc III, a graduate in
He said the new dean will also
rontinued from page .1
speech communications from Baton wak to increase fcmalc and minoriRougc. La. and the search cominil- ly graduate cnrollmcnL
reviewing applications from SIUC tee's GPSC n:prescntadve, said the . . Daniel~ said he ,is leaving sruc
graduate l"aculty members this week. r.cw a~iatc dean will also have a bccausehisjobrcquin:dhimtowork
· He said lhe committee will meet aucial role in forming his organir.t. solely as an administrator. At the
UnivcrsityofFkxida,hes.'lid,hcwill
Monday to compile a short list for . tion'sagcnda. . , ·
him.
.
...
,"Whal would he most helpful fer teach one coun;e each SCIJ1C,ler and
Yq,p said he will lhcn intcl'View· us would he gelling somronc who have administrative duties similar to
lop cmdidatcs and hopes to h.,ve a would infonn. us about graduate his as an SIUC 3S.50Ciatc dc.111. ·
school policy issues lhat may be . Daniels said his duties at the graddecision by Aug. 1.
Sarah BL'lCkstore., SIUC a.~tc looming on thc horizon,'! he said. uatc school_ included h.'llldling stu- , .
theater professor and lhe search "For example, if the Illinois Boord dents' admissions and records,
committee chair, said thc ~ l e of Higher Educatioo is considering financial aid,. fellowships and•
dean attends the Gradmtc Council's something that would directly affect gricv:uxxs, and an:lly,.ing data for
meetings and tells lhe council the graduate students and we find out . the school. He said he i~ looking forschool's debates, problems and al:x>ut it, we have mere time to affect · wan! 10 doing less !llpcnvork.
•• .
"Here.at SIUC, approximately
is.sues, helping to set lhe group's policy."..··.
Ycw said thc new associate dean 3,500 students' !ll(lCfS ~ through
agenda.
.
will
work
v.ith
IBHE's
olfia:rs
in
its
my
desk.". hcsaid.."ln my new posidepend on thc as.mate dean
10 keep evayooe on the same page," Prioritics, Quality and Productivity tion; I'll only be dealing with stu·
·
said Blackstone, thc search commit• inilialive, which recommended ~-~ in my dcpartmcnL"

Dean

. •·we

cmtomcrs

on

n:nicnce to the bill (XlYCJS lo ha~ for
lo pay their bili
a
the drop-off location changed."
walk-in basis beginning Oct. 11.
Galin said customers will be' · G:iliasaidthacarcnoimmali:ltc
rcccivingnotificationorlhcchanges' staff layoffs because or the office's
ronlinueit from JXJge 1
· in service in lhc mail and details or dosing, but some staff members
bow lhcy Clll sign up for service in may be relocated to other positions.
get lost in the mail."
Instead, customers will pay their
JcnnifcrFlcming,ajuniorincourt , the future once they have been
·
bills using a rerum envelope providreporting from Plano, said she decided by CIPS. · · ·
always pays her bill in pason al the
Harr; McLeod, Carbondale CIPS cd with thc monthly billing sent to
CIPS office.
Arca Office superintendent, said . their homes. or go to local banks
"I always walk in to pay my bill, because or cost-cutting objectives • including the Bank of Carbondale,
the responsible thing to do is to sec and a desire to streamline the com-· Charter Bank,' Fust Natiorol Bank
that your money gets there," she pany's operations the Carbondale: & Trust, Magna Bank, arid First
· ·
said. ."I think it's a bit of an inoon- . area office will no longer be open Bank. · ·

CIPS

Liaison
amtinued frum page 1
same time, we can help the
University reach its educational
mission."
·
Van Ros.sum said the_ dialogue
will help, but helping students
learn and be successful at SIUC is
his primary goal this semester.
"l hope to make it possible for
students to be better and graduate
. on time," he said. "I want to

sec

... ,

. . ;.

·.·..

'" ,,

MORRIS LIBRARY seminar series,
. July 22 ' 2 -4 p.m. and July 23 l3 p.m. introduction to Web publishing, room 1030, Morris
Library. July 24, 2-3:30 p.m., email using Eudora, room 1030,
Morris Library. To register call
453-2818; e-mail to ugl@lib.siu.alu

cx-slO(lbylhcUndcrgrahialeLiti-ary
, . '. •:;

·

GRADUATE AND. professional
student council meeting, July.
24, 7 p.m., Mississippi Room,
Student Center. For infonnalion
cont,acl Mark at 536-7721...
UNIVERSAL.SPIRITUALITY
discussion group on alternative
religions, July 22, 7 p.m.,
Longbranch Coffee House. For
information conlact Tara at 5295029.·

...

-~-~ be holdt.ng -

, : ; ; _ ., t'

.

.

'' THE S~IONS WILL BEHELD

ON•- \ .

Wednesday, Jilly 24 . and ·Thursday, July 25
2:00pni to 4:00pm and 7:00pm to 9:00pm (both days) at
_Crab Orchard NaUonal Wildlife Refuge visitors Center
' ·· Route 148, 2 miles south or Old Route 13
The PCB cleanup nt the refuge wtli contin.:ie ~Uh the contrac•
lor slartlng the ~mini-bum· on the mobile Incinerator to Insure
that it will operate properly for the scheduled August trial
bum. This mini-bum will be· conducted 1n· late July. U.S. EPA
has also concluded n risk assessment on the risks associated
with lriclncrating PCB's at the refuge. Representatives from
u.s; EPA.'the Fish and Wildlife Service and the contractor .
conducting the cleanup will be available to
community
questions In an Informal manner at these sessions. There wtll ·
not be any formal prcsentaUon~ at these sesslo~. · · ·
· :

ariswcr

For more ln!ormaUon, Tislt one 0( the following ln!ormaUon repositories:
-·

.

. '

.

_,.

Orchard

:,";'"

SIU Morrb Ubrary; 7th F1oor
SIU, Carbondale. IL ·
Contact: Reference Ubrary

Crab
N ~ Wlldllfe &luge
P.O. llox 325--10, Marllln. IL
. .
Contact: Deth Ritter or Patu Howard· '

' .. Carbondale Public Ubrary

Marton camcglc Public Ubr.uy
206 S. Market SL
Marton, IL

Carbondale. IL._

For further IDformatlon, contact:

John l',:m,amc (P• I 9JJ
Communl~molvcmcnl Coordlnator

',

U.S. EPA.
77WcstJ

5

.

Iii~~~~ toll-free al (800) 621;8431
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meeting, July 22, 7-9 p.m.,
Davies Gym. For information . GOSPEL JAM· SESSION Bald
contact Linda at 893-4029. · · Knob Cross, July 21, 1 · p.m.,
singers and musicians welcome.
For information contact Barbara at
(618) 8?3-2344•
SUMMER LEA.RNING adventures·.
·
., .
.
,
programs, outdoor art adventure, PLAYWRIGHT'S WORKSHOP
July 22-25, .10 .a.m.~12 p.m., S90 'three new plays by SIUC students
including supplies For more infor- •· in rotating rcp:rtory. July 22-24 and
mation contact .University . JulY. 29-31, 8 p.m. Laboratory
Museum at 453-5388.
· Theater, Communications Building
S4 per show. For information conSIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION . 1acttheBoxOfficca1453-3001.
· trip to Cardinals-Cubs baseball · · ··
· ·
gaine.- July 20. Picnic; 10:30
· a.m.at Busch StadJum followed by
game_. Tick.els $26_ picnic and ICALENOARl'OUCY..:;Th•<lf;.Jlln•
game, non-members $28.50. For
f« Ca.lendulllm• tstoa.m. "'° I>-'
more information contact SIU
llcatlon ~ bcfott the nrnL'rhe
Alumni Association at 453-2408.' llftnsho be typewrlt~n and mutt

CARBONDALE
21

. . ~'!:. ~~ 8!:~~1':!1~

FARMER'S tiwneandphoneort11rprnon111bmf1.

·
' tlngwltnn.f-onnsforalmdultem~
Market st anniversary customer'• are u~lbble In the Dally Wptlan
appreciation day, July 20, 8 a.m.-· t~wm,om.lwmuhlnald l>r &llnmt
12 p.m. :Wes~wn ~laza parking 0 !Wd'~f1~~
loL Music, gift ccruficatcs. For· lllll:iRoomU47.Notmnd.lrlnronn.-iinformati!)n contac~ Lorenc at ~~~km~~!.~-
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BALLROOM DANCE CLUB · (618) 893-217q.

• UPCOMING
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· AVAILABILl1YSESSIONS TO DISCUSS THE PCB
CLEANUP AT TIIE CRAB ORCHARD WILDLIFE REFUGE

-
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students get more involved in ronment, ·and more exciting for
campus life, particularly in realiz- students and us,'' she said.
Van Rossum said although he
ing all the chances they have on
campus, through class organiza- will be focusing on education, he
lions and registered student orga- will not be forcing students to.
ni:zations, and make some sense of study.
all they can do and use in the
"I don't want to sec all the floors
• classroom."
·
·
become study halls, but try to
Beth Scally, University Housing bridge what students are doing in
coordinator of marketing and pub- _, class to how they are living in the
lie inform:uion, said she is lc.ok.ing residence halls," he said. "Really,
forwanl to Van Rossum joining I'm Uying to create a balance·in
the housing staff.
· . · . learning. whether it be living in the
.., think his job is going to make residence halls, being in a fratcmi•
ho~i~g -~- stro~W, learn~~ cnyi~ _l~ ~r !~ing if!_~]~""'.
. '

manifest to sec if there were any explosives, was sending agents to
suspicious people or potential tcr- help in thc investigation, said John
rorists targets on the plane, and: Pitta, the head of the ATF. Long
amtinuedfrom page 1
·
· · questioning pilots or planes in the Island office.
airncamyatlhctimcoftheincidcnL
Officials with the Federal
no evidence at this point that the In addition, agents were contacting . Aviation Administration said the
attack was from a· terrorist bomb. informants-..everybody we plane had arrived in New York from
But James Kallstrom of thc Federal know"--around the world to sec if , Athens _as Flight 881 about three
Bure.iuorlnvcstigation'sNewYak thcyhaveanyinfonnationontiucats · hours before it lefl for Paris. The
plane was a 747-100, which bas
· ofrice announced at 1:25 a.m. against'IWAorU.S.citm:ns.'
In addition, U.S. Transportatioo been flying since the 1970s and is
Thursday that lhc bureau was taking
over the im·estigation. under the Scactary Frcdcriro Pena and FAA the oldest series of lhc model flying,
aegis of its joint terrorism ~ force Administrator David Hinson were ocronling to officials. 1WA said the
with the New York Police expected to arrive Thursday to help plane was bound for Charles de.
DcpartmenL Sources familiar with with lhc investigation. And the fed-. Gaulle Airport outside Paris with
the invcstig:!tion said agents were cral Bureau or Alcohol, Tobacco · -212 passengers, 14 flight allelldants
•
already poring over the passenger .. and Firearms. which has c.tpcrtise in and three pilots.

Meetings

-.

'11-IE U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTIOWAGENCY ·

Crash

lnfonna;.ion Dcsk.

--

·PHBN()MENO_ -

·some things in life just can't be·explained;

JOHN TRAVOLTA :..~ ·lEID
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ica1 cngirecring iioo'thcUnivasity'
~ nruionai deficit!·'.
-- educ~tion and busine~s. he has
_. MBy the time my children bad a always been someone I cari talk to
: or Sooth Qirolina, said he is staying .
in the oonns while he is here. · · . · · - · -··
family the 11::ficit would be so great . and gain :Klvicc fa-ra." _· · . .-·._ .
Schmidt said he applied for 1he continued from page 3 ,
they would not be able to have a life· · S1.1rr s.1id he ~ lived a full life,
inlCrnShip to gel job cxpcricncc
• -- - - -allcr taxes," he said: ·
· · met several ~"Pie, such as .Vice
• - "When it is time to gctajol\ you .•• Aloog wilh i~~gaiing'lhcmur- · ·, InadditioolOhis political ixusuit. President Dan Quayle, President
to
cxpcricnc:c... he s.'lid MI das, Starr helped to gel people out of Sisrr owned two broodcasting rom- George Bush, President Richnrd
am gelling experience working with jail, did field work and trnnspoocd p.111les with his brmbcr l\;;tcr and Nixon, Pn-.sident Gerald Font and
pcop1c not just on my own."
mtomcys waking wilh the Lawym friend William F. Buckley Jr.
hopes he ~ made a diffaalCC for
Mtkc Hulling, a senior in ceramic Guild Jrom: town, to town In
MAflcr.l got out of 1be Air Force, someone along thc way:
·
· engineering
and physics at Missis.tjppi.
·, , · · · ·
. we booght n brmlca.sting axnJXllly,
MSomctimes I feel like Forest
New Yak State College. s:lid he~ • Ancr graduation from law school, Starr Bnnkasting; aoo sold it to thc Gump- I know a lot of people, but
teamed a Jot about carbon deposit Starr was drafted to· lhe U.S. Air Disney Family in 1980,".' Starr said. no one very well," SL'UT said. -· .
brakes.
Force to fight in the _Vietnam War, .• ·During his busy life he was able to . ·,
.".'Jbis ~ been a vay inlellSC 300 where he began to practice law.
make time for his family, Starr said. . - - - - - - - - - exciting expcricncc," he said. 1bc
In 1975, he was appointed by • ..Aflcr 55 yc:us ofliving, ultimate- h·'
prores&nhavcbeenrcally grc:itand President Gerald Fonl to serve as a . ly ~ L11gcst11chievcmcnti11 my life.
have helped us a Jot."
·
_ member of the Federal Energy . is lha1 l was bl~ with a nice ram~
Hulling s:lid he s.,w a flier about Administration, predcccs&lr of the ily," SL'IIT sa:d., ...AJI the money in
, STYLI NG SALON
thcintcmshipanddccidcdtoawly.
DqximncntofEncrgyforthcUnitcd · thewa-ldcan'tbuyagoodfamily."
M-W-5 9:00-5:00 ·
Mil looked like a good cximcncc Stales. • •· · · . . · . ·
'•• James Sm, his cklcstson, said he
T-:Th-F ·9:00-8:00 ·
O\'Cl" the summer,'' he said. NJ wanlcd
In 1974, Starr ran unsuccessfully . is proud to have Stirr as his falhcr.
WALK INS WELCOME!
to get sane work cxpcricncc besides for Sen:lle in Louisiana ·and. for ~ •Ml Lope lha1 I will be able to make . ·
•
. working for profcs..-.oo." •
Coogrcss in Illinois 1992
·
· lhe same positive imJttSSion on my
·· ·
457-2612 .
· Hulling said the interns have
Starr said he ran for political children Uiat my father has made on
.. . 702 E•. Walnut .
1~
. toured thearcawhilcalSlUC. . ; : ollkcslxicauscheiscoocancd with
said. -~~ my q~/or
_Easlgate Shopping
WWe 'YC"t and s.1W the Ganlcn of
Center .. .
the Gods, LinJc Grand Canyon and
w e n t ~ riding." ~ said.

·_st"~a:·,r·-r:

·

continued from page 3
the intam... .
.
Kulk.!rni said they arc doing a two
week rotalioo with the students anl
five professors will get a ch:incc to
teach 1bc sttxJcnts.
·
·
NJ have been very pleased wilh
their progress." he said. "'Ibey seem
very cager to learn."
Kulkarni said he is teaching lhe
studcnlS tbam.'ll analysis in braking.
wibat means investigating differ~
ent tbennal issues like temperature
rise, thcnnal stresses and different
brakingapplicltions,"hesaid. .
Kulk:11ni s:lid it is very imponant
for suxJcuts to get intamhips while
still in colJcgc. ..
.
NJ am stroogly in favor of internships," he said.~ arc DC( ooly a
good pofcssionalcxpcricnccbutl!fC
more or an insight to what they arc
Jcaming and bow it is appliclblc."
Ride Schmidt, a senior in mcchan-

have nave

science

ead:-,- ·•n'

e
- -r
· . '_s ,·_
·

~7

Davis said.
1bc sJL:lkcdown ~ initially

Dioxin

starts wilh using unoontaminatcd soil.'
.to test the mechanics and then we
move into cooi.11llinatcd m:ucrial al

rontinrted from page 3

. different grades for different p!riods
offici:lls s.'litl. .
·. or time," Davis said .
Da\i~ s.1id in the dccalcs since thc · He said the sh:lkcdown is nca:£.bcmbs were manufactunx'~ ·tbe haz- sary since in the past few months.
· :in1ous m.'llcrial ~ moved tloY.n into ·:·pmblcms have alrc:Kly occum:d. several drainage ditches and into· . A fire occum:d in June when a Ian.
Crab Orchanl Lake.
which draws air through the systan,
The wa.~ has S{X'CKl thn:e-quar- failed ll allowed the flame from thc
tas ora mile wilhin the past30 yc;n,· · kiln burner to roll rock on to the rubDavis said
her convcyoc belt that raxis material
1bcrc doesn't 3AJCar' to be a \'Cry into a kiln, causing it to catch fire.
dramatic movement, but the PCBs
The system did not shut down
arc moving, and without taldng aulOm:ltically, but allcr the fire they
actioo Ibey willrontinuc tomoveanl have now pmgrammed it to do so, .
spread into the lake," Davis said.
Davis said. He said there have also
\V'mtcr.; said they have Jodc.cd al . been mechanical problems such as
iocin:rntion gcncrically as a tcchnol- bearing failures.·
ogy for burning these kinds or
AncrpublicavaiL1bilityscssirosin
wastes. .
,
late July, Davis said they will begin
MWe have seen it not only as to feed some higher concentration ..
npprorriatc technology, but in most PCBs (6,000 parts per million) '
cases the mast awn,priatc," Wmtas through the incinerator. '
said
.. · ·· · · . "Now until the end or August we
Rose Rowell, of the.Southern arc looking at opcmting as few as
Coalition on Protecting the cightandasmanyas 16days.butnot
Environment, said she bas done full-time 1A-bours a day, evay day,~
extensive research on dioxin.
·
Davis said ·
~ risk facur the EPA~ proA trial burn, using a mixture or
vidcd is in:l!kquatc to irotcct public cool.'IIJlinalcd soils is scheduled for
hcallh because it is not based on doc- · the end of AugusL Aflcr four JK!blic
umcutcd scientific facts, but theories infoonatioo sessions in late July, the
and as.swnptions." Rowell said.
EPA will coodtict a miniburn which
She said there arc no scientific will povidc new data to rccalaiL'llC
studies which say any level or c:1po- risks; according to a statement
sure to dioxin is sare.
r ~ by the EPA.
·
1bcrc is more docwncnlcd cvi-'
1bc~willhchcldfrom2to
dcncc out th~e lhat says there is · 4 pJIL and fiom 7 to 9 pJIL on July
mon: cana:r and birlh defects affect- 24 and 25 al the refuge visitoG ccning JX!O(llc who live around incincra- ta on Illinois 148, south of Illinois
tors," Rowell said.
.
. t3.
-. ··
-. · . ·
-.
Before a final as5C5SIIICllt is made,··· Toi: riskas.<cssmcnt study is on file
the Msh:lkcdown prr,ccss". is being at the refuge visitas' a:ntcr, Morris
used to test thc indncrahJr, allhough . Lib9q, t.'1e Carbondale Public
nopiblicnoticcofthcsctrial burmof Library, and the Marion Public
cootaminalcd soil !13ve ~ giyai." _Lilr.ny.
:: ··

Carbondale Police

made. Bland ·was taken to the
-Jackson County Jail•·

• Policc•ari: investigating a robbery

.

which occum:d at the Taro Bell al
412 E. Walnut SL July 13•. A susJX'd dcsaibcd as 6-fcct-lall ~cigh•
ing 200 lbs. wearing a gray ski mask·
approached an' employee from_
behind and sprayed him wilh m:icc.
The suspect then took an undctcrmincd amount of money Crom the
employee and fled on a bicycle hid•
den nearby. ·

·

•

·: •

JULY 19, 20, 25, 26, 27 8:00 PM
JU~Y 21 &28 2:00 PM •:
Adulldl0,Smlon(60t)S8, · ·:
CblldrmS6, SIU Studmll $5 -.
: Box Office open 10:30-4:30 M-F
· and I l/2l~ounpriortocwuin.

Vlsa/1\lnsterCard/Disco,·cr
Phone 618-453-3001

Southern llllnols ,.
University

at Carbondale

~~r&~~€!;:,.
Nike • Reebok • Saucony • Plus Many ,More!
Reg. ·--. - Women's Aerobic & Cross Training
.

$60-$90~~~~$.. . ..:· ?9~:
··.·. ·_: ~9:_,.
.. . _ •. .39
. ·' 44.
.
-Matsfll~=-106~. Il!inoisAve. ~ - l l
•. Across from Old Train Depot

·• ·

Uruvers1ty Pohce - . '. ,' ·

.
a Police arc investigating a sexual
· assault that occurred July 14 al a residcncc ball in Thompson PoinL' An
18-ycar-old female notified police'
c,nJuly 16 that some:mc had scxually .:!Ssi:::!!oo her. A suspect was
later idcntifiw but n o t ~ pend,
ing a further lnvcstigrui~ by police.

or

• Ronald I. Bland, 50, .or·:·~ A32-y~-old employ~
a
Camondalc, was arrested for aggra- contracting firm reported_ some~
vatcd aiminal sexual assault July ,· one poked an unspecified amount
. ALSD« THY OUH: __
16. A 31-ycnr-old female reported 'or boles in the radiator. of the
5~ h.'Kl been sexually assaullcd at-·· cement truck he. was driving on
.. 6 NE.W DINNE.R ITE.MSI ·
knirc-point hy Bland while visiting:' July 17. Estimat:d value or the
,
_.
AND,· · ·
him in his aparunenL Police apprc- , damage is unlmown and police :
,:2 NE.W DI:',SSE,RTSI
hc1~ BLwdaflcr~f~:''al_l_ 11c:.· _have no sus~ts;\ ·J ., ·: : . :, ·. '--------..;...___..;..._______________..;.....;..._-J

CLASSIFIED DISP.LAY ADVERTISING
For Sale:
.For Rent:··
Open Rate:\·: .S9.15porcolurr.nli1ch;perday: . .
. - :Please Be Sure To Check'·:
Rooms
Auto
.
, Minimum Ad Size: ·.1 column Inch
· ·
.
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
Roommates
Parts & Services
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 'days.prior lo publicatlon
On The First Day, Of P.ubllcatlon ::
Subfeaso
Requirements:
• All 1 column classifi'ed display ·
· • ·· • · · ,. · - · · · ·
··
·
·
· Motorcycle9
Apartments
advertisements
are
required
to
have
a
2·
The
Daiiy Egyp~ ~~~I be ;e~ponslble for .more than .
Bicycles.
Townhouses
point border, Other borders are acceptable one day's Incorrect Insertion. · Advertisers are rB£ponsible for
Recreational ·
Duplexes
checklng their advertisements for errors on the first day they., .
1
0
Homes.
Houses
::==c=L=A=s=s=1=F=l=E=
Dn=l=aArg=D=erv=co=E=uRm=Tn=wid=1s·=lhs1=N=·G=·'·=··R=,.=.T=E=s==: I ~:rv:r~e~':°~
lesse~ . ·.•
Mobile Homes
Mobile Homes
""•
· ·• All classified advertising must bo processed before 12;00 ·
Mobile Homo Lots
Real Estate
Noon to appear In the next day's publication.'. Anything
Commerclal
Property
Antiques
(based on consecutJve running dates) Minimum Ad. Size: ·
process!)d alter 12;00 Noon will go In the following day's
Wanted to Rent
3 lines. 30 characters•
1 day..............97C per fine, per day
Furniture.
publication; Casslfied advertising must be paid in advance
. Help Wanted . .
3 days.••:...m.,79c per line; per day
_per line
except
fcir those accounts with established credit. A 32~
Appliances
Business Opportunities
· 5 days .........;..73c per line, per day
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A '
Stereo Equipment . Employment Wanted
10 daysm •• ;.••. 60c per line, per day _ Copy Deadline: •
service
charge of $15.00 will be added to the advertiser's
Musical
· ·
Services Offered
· -12 Noon; 1 day prior
20 or mora .....:iDC per line~ per day
account for every check retumed to the Daily Egyptian . '
Wanted
·Electronics
to publication
unpaid by Iha advertiser's.bank. Early cancellation of a·
Free
Computers
advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service fee.
;:===,;:::================: I classified
Lost
Any refund under $2.00 w.11 be forfeited due to the cost of
Cnmeras
Found
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
proce!.Slng. · · _ - . . ·
. · . ~-·,<, :
Books
Rides Needed
. >S~AS per Inch.
Allaavertisingsubmittedlolhe Daily Egyptlan ls sub]Ot.-c''
Sp9,.illng Goods :
Riders Needed
Space Reservation Deadline: 21,).m;; 2 days prior to pubricatJon. ~':i,~~r~~ ~nd may be revised, rejected, or cancelled ~t any
Pds.. & Supplies
Entertainment
Requl~inents: Smile ad mies are designed to be used by' ·
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason .
Anriouncemonts
Miscellaneous
lndividu~ls or organizations-lo~ personal advertlsing-4lirlhdays, it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. .
·
Spring Break
Auctlor1s & Sales
. - anniversaries, congralu~lions. etc. arid not !or commercial use
A sample of all mail-order Items must be submitted and
Personals· .. ·. ·
Yard Sales
-~'900" Numbers .
· or_to an~ounce events. · ,
·
·· '
'
app1:~!ri:i:':!e~:i::~~i:ation:
·
· ·

':!!~::~~~: :~ ~::i:t~~

flntl l_t In cru11fiet1

FCR us~ daulRod Ad

21 ~ a Oar . .

lnd~J-~..J~~
-~~~~-"':'mber:

19" ZENITH COi.OR REMOTE lV
$85, 25" lV $125, VCR $75,
Wandow ale $95, 457-739.C.

'W~ day (B-4,301 phone

FAX ADS are ,.J,ject b normal
c!eadlina. The Doa1y Emplion
res,neslherightbeclit,i,n,p,,,ly

· YARDSALE

clas..fy or dodi~ any ad. :
FAX I 618-~:1992

DAILY EGYPTIAN

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED

FURNl1tJRE. 9-5 Mo,,-Sct. Closed Sun.

=~;r.,tusJi lvmiNre
aw t. Sell. 549-.cm.

-

CASH!CASHICASM!
&

Open 7 days a woel. 987·2438.

SOfA· $125, chswt $40, ent..lainmenl

cenlet SJO, good ccnclition. call

Seel! 549~-

_ .

_

·13" ORION COi.OR tv, $95, Orion
VCR, S75, Sony dual cauel1e w/ CD
ploye,, $90, 529·5780. • :

,·

· Bo,y aa1heU1 -

- . Appt,onces, ~itunt,Sletea

~~-=~~
Old r.,..,. Troder .

21.c~:;~~

'Ad.ettise~y,r.!Klleinlhe

.

·y~~.,,;;,,,··•·
.

forcnly

$6.._
,rm;..jc1oy.
(SJ.SO~ r.dd'l ltnel
•DecxlinenoonW~

.

~~l'~~i..~''. 'Call536-JJII
orsl0pbyroom 1259inlhe
. • Ccmtm,,,ications Bul1ding

Rllln~1;
•;,@§r+R~1
h-·-·--h
t,~~

h -~-- •. ,.

C'DAlE & MURPHYSBORO· AREA,

....,;1 Aug. small CDfloge;.(bcltm !.,.,...

~~~-~~~9~yr

.,ATTEN110N:·'
iNSUR.ANCE
.......••........
All.IQ

;

Standard &. High Risk
t.lcnhlyP,ymm.sA~

.

Al en_·•·.·
Hcalth/Ufefl,1ororcyclc
1-bmc/Mc.bllc Homc,/Boats
~

····Av.i:Li.····
:INSURANCE
457-4123

·st~enso~l\f'ms'-.

Friday, Juiy 19,.1996

cmple par\ing. niwcarpet,
.poinieclbt)'"OT,clecn.

$575-$585/mo
($195/mo perpe,son)
Coli 35'1-&ot :
BREHTWOODCOMMONS:

~J:
:,:i: ~~~~,JJ i
mall; 1 l! mi 1o SIU, A.57·2403. · : ·
'

TOP.C'DALI I.OCATIONS
e<lra nice f and 2 bdrm lum apts,

II.It of ·addrouos in _front yard·

at .t08 s. Pcplar, no pe!s, con 684·

4U5.

·

• .

COALE AAEA SPACIOUS

1 and 2 bdrm furn apts, bagain
rates, 2 mi w af Kreger west, no
pe!s,
684·.d 1.d5 ar 684-6862.

coll

Hl!'.A.R CAMPUS 1.uxu;;

.

efficiencies,~ ,and law

6~~~.r£·coll

2 OR 3 BDRM. for Fell, .-l09 W Poccn
13, $.tOO/rno; 2 bib hondl~spitd,
529-3581 or529-1820.
I
NICE OOET 1 & 21\DRM, West town,

=·~~~or!t~~
fessiono~529-2535.

~'N" e-v~; J 111dge

a

.

.

bo-ok.

Mobile Home Living•• '·
A lot of House•••
A little Money; ••
• • Washers, Dryers · •Suri Deck
•€able T.V. · :·: · . •Storage Building
•Central Air ·
• Lighted Parking
Rent at Parle Circle, College Arboi .
.

OakHiUs

•.

. CIC,.= d·.

' 1tL
820 W. Freeman.Carbondale. Jl 62901:
TAX
f_618)457-5631
. · ·T·· ' :,._. ~-~
- . t618J457-6_129

..

.

· BACK O V\J\'U'US 5lECIAL
2 8. 0 0 .

. sam\!Oll[Q.!IAU!IID~!I.OCIC.OOCAMl'US·
. ltllli'!L~lliESl'~CAlltE,5'BUD<l.

..

· ··-OIYNDUltNilJLWAKS .:..

Mzy11:911a·rnirE
,\ugust7,_97 .I' aJL;;~

·

·

.--,-,k,

,

,,,r,ro c_::_:;,.
R. . . $. .
il>Ailgust 17, 96
~o~·~•o1t?.. 001µ.4i . . •, To May 15,97.
DoubleRo.'mlS(PeJ'~, $tsoo· . . · . · • • ·

I

.

~~--- -~-- tl'_Officc_located: Wall.&_Campus457•3,321:

:-1&.. t...fi

. J6iSiiit.

!

by its: cover._. _.,.,_
An.d -NEVER. ju.gge a
hoxne _by its -n.ame- ·

-.a

."Duplex" Mobilehqme.Apts.
ea.st

Two mnes
of lJ-MoD; 200 yards west of 'fKe Hondo"
. ·
·
Fall ~emest~r · · . . _
$200 deposit Rent $145 per monlh: heat. cooking. water.
trash only SfiO per month: 9 month contract; No Pets. ·

ra~*· :

-· .

s·.u·•M.
·M·
__
.
a:,_

J.i',,-~- ·.· ·:·. ~,.

'

HOUSES&APTS
4Beclrooms
.406 W. Wolnut .• 207 W. Ool
511 s. Ash.• 505 s. Ash

3Boclrooms

I--f - e' -

310llW. Cheny•. 313 W. Cheny'
106 S. Forest. •.321 W. Wolnut .
306 W.· College., ..t05 s. Ash

, I & 2 BDRM DUPLlllS, .:.,.II

·::;.:o:;~uat,

2Boclrooms·

extra nice,

324, .t~ W. Wolnut

· 1 B~drooms

· VERY NICE 2 BDRM on Union Hill

. ttt~:.sg~~•

310llW.~~W. Wolnut

awc,;IAug

"s«rf,nopeb"

2 BORM, 1LHJ.trom, $450/mo,
. t9~ty,<Ml~Aug l,

•shown by appt only

Heartland Properties

CARTERVll1£ 2 BDRM, hoolo:·ups, nice
yard, $310/mo, Avoil Au9 I. Coll

549-4808110-0i,m1

985-.tlOI or 985-8053.
AV/!JI. Al.JG, 2 BDRM. Ill BATH,
w/d, luxuty,-, ccncl, wolline
di,tonce b SIU & rec. no peb,

CARltRVlllE: NIW 3 BDRM
executi-wo rental. great room

f!;2~~~-~rir.. t ..

catnedral ceiline & nri,plo<e, luxury

w/

=~.:!i~~~tT"

BRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 1-odrm,

:,:5r,"-~~~~~

$960/mo. Lecne option passit,le.

CoD 985-6990/5"9-3973.

CEOARCREEK ROAD, 2 bdrm, u1ro
nice, quiet, oD eledric:, w/<J noolups.
no peb, $.t00-S.t25/mo, IS1·7367

·1c::s;::31_
TOP C'DAU LOCATION$
exlnJ nice 2,3,4,& 5 bdrm houses,
w/d, !lat of add.-ouH in front

l'RClfESSION.tl. OR FAWI.Y 3 BORM,

::Je

-~~
~f

._r_BA_-_:_,:s_oe_.;_68A_Pcplar_-686_•f_pea_
.._•call__,

~i.:=t..:Tn":~':.

TOP M'BORO LOCAffON
luxury 3 bdrm l,ouse, carpeted, 1ll

nice r..ad baclY<Jtd wnh gorden spot.
Avo,1 5tp I, $1100.00, "57·819A,

::,~~i.:£";;.~r pea.

529·2013 CHRIS 8.

~!T.~~-~C:."1;

SIU, no pets, !!!'Cimo, 5"9-3973.
NfYI 3 BDRM l,ouse lor rent, 2300 sq
hw/po,d,&cledc. 2bo1hs, 2mrgar
oge, le Jicxled yard, SI 100/mo. f"nt,
la.I, M!CUrity req. prefer proleuional,
"""~Aug l,5A9·165A.
·· .
CARBONDAlE NfYI HOME- 3 bdnns,

C'OA!f AREA. SPACIOUS 2.3, and
Abdrm houses,•• sonlai
problo•, 111 baths, w/d,
carpar1s, 2 mi we,t Krog« west,

ol

no pea, caD 68A·A1A5
6862.

OI

AVAA. AVG, 2 bdnn; dose lo SlU,
cir, por\ine, mowed yard, MW gas
heat, $.t25, 529·121 B, ,-,i"9'-

68.t·

~-~•n~wolltout
I & 2 BC.RM DUPUXU, awall
now & A1111111f, extra alee,
549-0081.
·
TWO BDRM HOUSI, neor SIU,
RENTAi. UST OUT. Come by

~fiioo}.?':,~.~NO

~l!,':~t:.'tJ.~22

~OB W. Oak 1o pick up ~st. nm lo
l'ront door, in box. 529·3581.

leose,

fALL 4 BLOCKS b ~
'------,-------J 1 lxlm,,
oir, w/d, leo.e,:no pel>. 529•

NICE BIG 1 BDRM, $300/mo & 2

3806, or 6!U·5917 ....,;"9'-

BORM. $.t60/mo, """' b strip, oir,

2 BDRM, WI C'OAlE, oll .ireet porlt·
in9, o/c, no pet>, $350/mo, SA9·

.~-~,;';:J.·;;t;;,,:~
~-~,~~pref.=~

7180 or 529·2013.
3 BDRM, new kitchen, qvlet
area, corpeted, large yarti,
on b111 route. $495. 457•
421 O.•

carpet, no pei., FoD 96, 529·3581.

·

OWN
ROUSES
·_3 Bedro·oms · · ·

* Dishwasher:_

NlCE .t BDRM. next lo Rec:, JOO E.
H.. ter, 2 bath. living/dinine roe!", I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;;..

hordwood, $BOO/mo, 529•1820_
Lori;e 3-.t bclm. 603 N. Ookland,
available now, w/d, $580/mo +
depo,it,"57-61~'3. ·
'

2 BDRM W/ STUDT, air, w/d,

2:~J.:;•7~:1•:.•d ~a rd •
~~~et~l!:Q~ol~-

fomi!),n:iom,lorgekilchen,earose,

CoDSA9-2835.

·*central Air & H~at

PrcpertyMonogers; 529-2620.

Woll:1oSIU/strip,5bclrm,
600 S. Wa,l,inglon, w/d, CMll1 Aug
$650 + depo,it, A57-6193. . ·
. 3 BDRMS, 2 BATH, lonnal dining t, .

• residenlial, yard, neor SIU 529-.t217
NICE J BDRM on Pecan St.

*· Washer &Dryer .

A BORMS, CAR!'ETEO, o/c. A bloch b
SIU, Avao1oble FoD/Sprine
·

.

Cull

:529.

SSSO/mo, $350/mo Sum.-ner.
Coll "57-4030.
NIWLT REMODELID 3 or A

,·.os2

bd,;,,, w/d, par:h, ,toroge buildine.
Jiaded, MW c:crpet, nice lutchen, price
neg, Von Awl.en, 529-5881.

s·.

a HeatedPool,
lnti11iale S1irroi11i,fi11gs,
E11tertai11111e111, - ·
Big Scree11 TV
· · YOU CAN;TOO ...

At University i,:an. ·
~.- More than just. a. place to live,
it's the way to live.
:c·• 1tlod•,t~1J..%~
( ·on•c-r. of\~-~1,11ad l'HL l"arboa,b~

609 N. Allyn
509 s. Ash-several 408 Ash .
408S.Ash
514 S. Beveridge #l,4
·502 Beveridge #2: ·
602 N. Carico ·
514 S. Beveridge #t;2 · 410 s;Ash
609 N; Allyn - '
·sot S. Beveridge
403 W. Elm #4
602 N. Carico·
501 S. Beveridge .
514 S. Beveridge #l,2 514 S. Beveridge 112 ·
507t S. HaY3
908 N. Carleo :: .
510 N. Carico · ·
809.\V. College·. '. ·
402¼ E. Hester·.
311:Chemrli2
405 W. Cheny
. 305 Crestview ·
LJ08t E. Hester
· 411 a Freeman·
809
W.
College
.
·
120 S. Forest
507¼ S. H1,ys 4 tot E. Hester
·. 408 a Hester
506 S. Dixon
2l0 W. Hospital Dr. #2 ·. 408¼ a Hi!ster ", .
:; 308 W. Monroe
120 S. Forest
70_3 S. Illinois #101, 515 S. Legan "
514 N. Oakland .
507 W. Main #2 ~ . - 507tW:Matn #B • • 409 E. Freeman .
. 503 s; Univ1?rsity ·.
,·411·a Freeman.·
507t W;Maln ttA, #B •
906 W. McDaniel..
.
~ '
,;•?-;~, "'. ,'_ --.c ·- .
408atta:..ier
410 W. Oak #2 #4E . · 908 W, McDaniel :
515 s. Logan ·
202 N. Poplar #3
. · 511 N. Oakland
*A,/a.1iab1'(Now ·
908 W.' McDaniel i301 N. Springer #3 ; 301 N. Springer #3 ·
511 N; Oakland
414W.~ llf.#\IJ: · 919 W. Sycamore· .
514 N. Oakland
334 W. Walnut_ 11E, #\V
1305 E Park' . - ......
305 Crestview
703 W. Walnut ·11w
404¼ S. University . '
1305 E Park
718 Forest #l ·
· 334 W Walnut#2 ;
· 504 W. Walnut
504 Beverage
; : 404 W. Wlllow ·• · ·

mb1il;1a~-,:-t~I-•J4@-~
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GIANT CllY LODGE, one cl .
Souihem ltinoi,' mo\! I/N'l"6 and ·
bullesl remun,nts, is toking
behind, eom coUege credit while
~iamon• for SERVERS'°"'" exp ·
~ . BARttNOER PP. with . '
log~~
n,!.rences required, ii you have
litu, P.O. Box 69!!, M'boro, IL
w'1al ~ tole.. i:cll "'57-.4921. ·
62966.
· Freeman, Campus Shopping Center.
:Cmp==.a:te:r:/:Co:n:tra=cto=r::;:lor:lrmn;::::!_ I THE CAA80N0AlE PARK DISTRICT is
ing & fini,l, ,-k on mw homes,Must
9·_
39_73
_be_exp..,:_&_own
__
tool_,_•5.4_
_·_ _ I cppl",canb must be CMlilable towe<l.
ITVDINT IOBS. ·
· . varprg shifts from 5:AS o.m. to 8:00
p.rn,Monclay~Fridayancl8:.t5o.rn.lo
,..,.,,....
A:JO p.rn. Sci1vrc!ays. PositionswiD ,tort
SATILUTI SALIS Billion dollat
solellile indu,try. l>on'I get left

' ll)'OUfinclawatd,°;a'ring,
or a book, let the Daily Egyptian

:r.!...:t.J,.=

helpyoufinditsownerwitha

:Classifiedocll
ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
. JOUHDADS

~~w{r~

In the
'DailyEgyptian

,..:~~,::Of::t"~

t;,cy:,;;i!;'~~~
· · Aj,plia:inb must speak oncl m1iailole

. !he Engli,!, language wdl, be enrclled

lorthelall.......i.r,ondbealleasla
,.cx,nd lefflfller fre,l,rnan. Apply in
pena, NW Anne-. Wing C, Room
111. For fur1her information cr,U "53·
6150, .
APPLY IMMIDIATILYI

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM : SPONSORS. NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH
FOR COl.lfGE $$$. FOR INfO I·

&

· FREE.·

800-Aoo-0209.

. Col1536-3311

--~;~~.·-~s'!:~,

..__ _
1o_r;ic-_o_D_°T"_Y_oc1_.- - · ,

""""" ·,
Positions open ..,61 IJ1ocl. EOE.

le•-•

Na•• a STAil for
The
II gill in Arnericu, $37.50. Star
regi,1ralion. 800-7Dl •n01 ""'· 11.

1--------ANTICPATID OPININ01
PAllT•ffMJIASSISTANT

INSTRUCTOR(SJ OR · .
INSTRU~OR(SJ

1Jwa@a;€MMM-i¾fiEI
~~~;.,2ot~~I 9,~~:t'.,t'n~•~

WORK FROM HOME· local mother

eom~=~7'bu~~rne •
CoDCorol618-997·1169. ' .

I,we;Mft:J:-t•Wii#;•A~•J

rocrn w/ someone, 618-6"3·«31.

l·:W@ij!,{qfj•§~>$-&fI

CASHPAIDlorelectro,,;a,jewcl,y&
l!Ulf, b,,y/.,,U/pawn, ~ Cini,
s,••• the Car Doct • r Mobile 1200WMcin.5"9-6599.
· ·
mechanic. He rnakei h>use a,0s.
WANTED BROKEN A/C'••
"57-7984, or Mobile 525-8393.
window air candilioneri. ·
··
2 DADIS WHO MOWI
WiD pid< up. c.,JI 529·5290,
687-3912, lmured, Reliable.
Si,ecio!ized Smices •
_ _R_eo_rPrcoePrcper1y
___Manos
_ _ernen
___,_•.__ •

h••£• •faf~~ ~~j

GUYS & GALS FINO YOUR DATES..
ROMANCE AWMS YOUIII ' •
CAll 1·900-988·3002 w. 2259.

GNM, A1, seelu similaroiner

-~2Sj~~;:i::'6~ . P9 Box

t7:J~M71s-~r u.
0

EXOTIC DANCERSIII A.Par!ieslll
BachelonlS·DaylBacheb-ettnl
Mafe&Female AYDt1:800-6 l 2·7828 .

FOUND: _GOLD OWN.
.
Coll 529-1637 betweffl 5 p.m.
&9 .m.toidenti ,

• Afternoon work block.
.
.:
• Cnr helpful, with milengo reimbursement.·
·• Snlcs experience helpful.
··

Accounting Clerk
•
•
•
•

Solid workblock preferred·.
Duties include posting AIR
Computer experience helpful.
Accnunting mnjor preferred. ·

Press Crew Positi_on
• Mcchnnically inclined n plus.
_
• Joum:ilism majors encounigcd to npp)y.

Circulation Drivers
;•

Ho.urs: 2 n.m;-·6 a.m.

• Good driving rec:oi-d

nmust

'

hn\~

•All applicants musL
an 'ACT/FFS un file.
·
All majors are encourngcd to apply for all positions.

.The Daily Egyptian Is an Equal Opportunity Employer•.

Just need two? The consider.. :
. .
. .
Hickory Glade, 1mf11mished in DeSoto only $167!,) ppm: ;.
ColDltry Club unfurnished 4 miles only $19500 ppm . ·
VailApartments,f11mished ••• College, only $225?' ppm
3I8 Hest St. Apts. ,furnished, only $235;!J ppm . :
You need prfracy?
,~
1Bedroom ui. c/a in D&to; •. $2CJOl'
1Bedroom mobile duplex in Oak Hills, onl1 $185'° '·
1Bedr()('IJI Mobile duplex in Crab Orchard, only $1 J5'0.

:caUWoodruff ·Management

-~. I
fa.: ._..

~~

..

:.t.

457-3321
·Office Located
.Wall & Campus
.

·1uNKIn the Hall?
Now's the,time .
sell it all!. .

.· to

Billions of$$$
in College Money!

. . DailYEiYptian.Yard Sale Sfiec:ial.

For Info call
1·800-257-3834,

·

· ·- :$6.oo~•·

*41iri~s, 2days ($1~50 ea additionapine)
-'_*ln~lud~s 3 free _yard ·safo signs
·*Runs Thurs·. & Fri. only
..*Deadline noon every Wednesday

I

Gall .536-3311. . · · ·
Or stop_ by roo·m 1259 in the Commu~ications B\dg.

1. ·,
.L..;=:,:~::;;;.;.:::;;;.;;;:,;..;;;,~....;;;;_;.;;.;;::.;.,.;,;;.;;...........__,,-!

T!ze)e~t1va~}o ge{~ash since selling bo_o~s !

SPORTS
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Ar~hery com p~ti_t~Qll .·. de_sJgn~d J9r ::<:r_Owds ·
"What we hope to do this ,,·cckcnd is to ha,·e an excellent event so
that they'll he coming back in future
years and continuing to bring people
O11:anizers of a sanctionl-d thn.-c- to Southernmost lllin9is for many
day archery tournament in Smuhem types of events.'~ Wills said. . ._ :
Illinois expect tn attract 2.500 com'1ney (ASA) n.-quin: scveriit lmnpetitors and ~pcctators this Wl-ckcnd dred acre:t~ of woods plus :!O ai,-n:s'
tn what they hope to be :m mmual for parking. he said. '1liere
a
c\'ent, c\'ent officials said..
lot of site prep work such a.~ scuing
Amidst 200 acres of the norn1ally up targets and roping otT area..~.
.
tranquil l-1ke Mennet Conservation
With an anticipated boon tn the
Arca, the Archery Shooter's loc:il economy of more than S 1.5
Ai,sociation (ASA), will oversee the million, officials arc hoping their
sixth of SC\'en tournaments schcd• tournament site is chosen each year.
uled this year before the champi}'
"With 2.600 acres and all of the
onship round~ begin. ·
llll'al lodging and good ~cccss road, ,
With more than 1.450 competi- ' the a.,;.~iation found no fault with
tiors taking part in 16 different our site, said Carol Hoffman, Sales
men's, women's and youth divi- Manager for the Tourism Bureau:
sions, including the ASA Hunter
Of scverJI area sites nominated.
division. for the novice archer, tour- ASA inspectors found Lake
nament officials expect more than Mcrmet. located 11 miles north of
6-t.000 spt-cial alloy arrows to be Metropolis and 11 miles south of
shot at foam-filled, three-dimen- Vienna, to be the only proposed
sional, life-sized targets placed · Sou!hcrn Illinois site fulfilling the
throughout the wood.~.
organization's requirements. she
Each targel ha.~ three small scor- said•.
ing= drawn on the target's side.
The tournament features a purse
The ASA. with 38,000 members of $93,000, 'with first place in the .
worldwide is becoming the fastest- men's pro division worth SI 0,000.
growing competitive sport in the
1l1e tournament offers free admisworld. according to Dave Foster, the sion and free parking. The best time
local ASA representative.
for spectators will be Staurda:t and
The South<:rnmost lllinois Sunday from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tourism Bureau, working with the
National coverage of the event
Illinois Department of Natural will be providc<l by espn2's World
Resources, wilt be the host for the of Archerv television series. . ·
local area's first tournament.
The latest in archery equipment
Clyde Wills, chairman of the and accessories will be demonstratboard for the Illinois Tourism ed in the ASA sponsor tournament
Bureau, said it took a year between village, officials s:tld. .
.
Paul Mallory - The DJi/y E,:ypti,m
the time they subr.iitted the area for
The best time for spectators wit
sanctioning from the ASA, and final be Satunlay and Sunday, from 10. 1995 Arcl;cry·Sltoot,:r's A:;socialion "Sltooter of tlzc Year" Jolumy Heatlz of Horses/toe, North Caroli11a,
approval.
a.m.-5 p.m.
takes aim at Q target during Q/1 arclzery de111011stalio11 Tltursday ill Metropolis. '
.
.
By Bruce S. Lorenzana
D,,ily Egypli,m RcJ>ortcr

wa.~

•
SIUC swim coach selected as KyrraCOU
coutinucd from page 12
pool-side official for Olympics

Maluira's tenure a.'i SIUC's best
individual swir.imer fasted from
1989-93. She won confcr:ncc championships in the 100 and 200-meter
freestyle events in '89, '90, and '91:
SIUC,
she
500-meter freestyle in '89 and '91:
· helpe-:1 the team
200 Individual Medley in '92.
Ardrey said he is excited
By Kevin Defries
win four outDuringherfourycar.;atS)UC,she
about the men's springboard
Daily Egyptian Reporter
docfr Gateway
captured nine individual champlII I always try to
event because the field of divci.,
C on fer enc e
onships- n recorJ that still stand,;.
· ·
·
· has not been cut down yet. ·
crowns and
Mahairilstitl holds the all-time SIUC
pick something
The judges will decide who is
three
indoor
nnd
record fn the I00-meter freestyle wi!h
SlUC's very own diving
up from the
the best from all of the divers
has the n,illh.
a time of 50.64 in '91: 200-met::r
coac'1, Dave Ardrey, will serve
II ·and any one can have a g11od
·best.
scoring
freestyle with a time of 1:48.3! in
at the Olympics on the pool side
competitors.
-: , day, he said.
. tot:il in SIUC
· 1990.
of the diving competition. .
· "I ·am looking forward to the
women's trnck
• Maha'
Mahairaranks3rdall-timcatSIUC
·
men's springboard competition
Ardrey':; official title will be a
history with 457 · Anton,a
. ira in the 50-mei.e, fm:style with a time
Technical
Dave Ardrey,
because all the best diver.. fro111.
of23.63 in '91 •.. ·
.
Official or
SIUC diving coach,
:iround the world will be there,".· · poinl~.
Former Saluki Antonia Mcllaira·s
Mallaira will compete _in the 50,
National
hesai,:: ;
.•
f.ime
wa.~
in
the
ouol,
where
iOO,
and
200-metcr
freestyle
events··
claim
to
De I e gate
Ardrey said his family is most
she won more Gateway Conference ~ at the Olympics. .
·· . ·
Official, but
"I definitely think the fact that looking forward. to the atmoCnampionshi;,s in individu:J events''' · Kyriacou and Mahaira are preparhis official
I am the president of the sphere of the Olympics because
thai1
any
other
wo_men
in
SIUC
ingforthegameswereunavailiblefor
job is yet ~o
Professional Divers A'isociation · there is so much going on outhistory~ . .
· comment.
·
•
·
be known.
played a role in my being side of 1he venues.. ·
The first
selected," Ardrey said.
He said the family also looks
meeting for
Ardrey'<; experience at the forward to renewing ties from
rocky
to his_ indoor ~n. He
Ardrey and
national level took him to the p:ist international competitions., ·:
stuck with it, however, and things
the
five Dave Ardrey
Pan Arn Games in Argentina
"My family and I have met a
began
looking
up ·fo mid-April, he
other delelast year, where he.worked at lot of new friends at intcma-.
co11lin11~from page 12 ·
s:tld. .
'
. - .. :;
gates wilt take place _on· pool side and c:iught as many tional diving :competitions,"
Wright attributed his_ success io
Wednesday, July 24.
sights as he could. ' · ·
Ardrey said..
._ .
. ··
three
thing.~:
the
strength
·oi
hli f"''~:
Outside of. his Olympic
.· But diving is the main reason·
· "I might be a foreign digninational high;umprccordat7-I0 1/2. sonal goats. his ultimate desire 10 be
tary, or just helping with "the duties,'.Ardrey said he will take Ardrey is at the Olympic~. He
It is n in:uk Austin set at the 1991 . remembered es !I. great high jumper, •
equipment around the pcol," he :idvant:ige of the time he will said he plans on learning fror;n
and strategy•. : . _· ·. ·
· . · :_
Wood Championships. ·
said.
•
spend at the g:imes, especially the inter·national competition
Wright s:tld that he enjoys playing
AfL--rmissin:~ on a jump of7-5 1/4
.. Ardrey ·said the selection because he will be joined by his how to help the divers·at SIUC.
the role of the underdog. : , , · · at the trials, Wright chose to go on to ,'
committee picked those people wife, Vicki,, and daughter,
"I always try to pick someHe nl.,;o s:tld he would not rule 01:t the next height instead of retrying the
involved in diving on the nation- · Angela, both of whom have thing up from the 1:omre1i1ors.''
· the possibility of a gold medal, and jump. ... ·. · ·_ _ -, ·; , .;· . .·. c:,.-.
allevel. He is presently serving traveled with him to otherinter- he said. "If'! don't, I have .
that a bmnzc, which "could be likely . It proved succes~ful, u.~ \V,ig'M missed an opportunity." · · · ' · ·
. :is the president or the . national competition~.
be won on a jump of7-7).'2 r>r7-7 , cleantlthc'ncxr.height, 7-6 !fl,toget
Professional Divers Association.
· ''My family has the opportuArdrey said he will lt:ave for
1/4," is very reachable.
, -'. , ,
on the Ol}irpki squad and set a pl'r•
He wilt be joined at pool side by nity to come down and walk Atlnnta July 23 to p~pare for
·:. Regarding his -"undenlog" status, sonal bc.~t al the s:?-rnr. time. · · ·, ·•
the likes of Dr. Sammy '..cc, for- aAro~nd ·the_dot~~pic villahge;" •the diving events, which take
.Wright recounted liis experiences
"l wa.~ real scared to rr.akc that
mer Olympic medalist and
• n.;ey sai • '.; ~~e n1so . ave plac,~ from July 26-Aug. 2. · ·
lcruling up to the Olympic Trial, ·
decision," he said. "It was probably
coach of gold medalist Greg ucl;ets to a bascoall game and
•vn,is is nn opportunity or a
'
'
\Vright
s:iid
~~nsidered
1tiving
!he
hanlcst decision
en.or m;idc
Ard
y
sa'1d
the
men"s
springboard
event."
~
d
Loug~n·s
u I •
re
.
; _lifetirn,,;•'Ardrey sai '.
''
: ,.,~, on jumpi.ng c_omplctely after a in. a meet"
'i.. ·

'.Wright'::

,tart·

r,-e

.. ,..

-~

. . - - - - - - - ·~
111

Atlanta 1996 ·

Salukis send five to Atlanta
.Three.:time Olympian searches
forelusivegoldmedal
-.
.
...-----........ 0 I y mp i c:
'

· : lly'. Chris Clark
DE'Sports Editor

thin! time is supposed to
the charm, and for thin!- ·
me Olympian Connie
Price-Smith, she certainly hopes so.
Price-Smith enters her third .
Olympic Games in Atlanta today,
seeking her first gold medal. She is .
considered by many to be the .
United Stales' best hope of winning
the gold medal in the shot put evcr.t
It is a titl~ she said carries favorably.
"It's a great label, and I like it,"
she said. "I think tl>-;1e will be a little more pressure, but if I stay
. focused and do what I should do, ,
I'll do just fine."
.
Price-Smith did just fine at the

TI

.

,..

,

'

.

'

·.

,

.~ight days after'the•Opcning
''There will besomeprcs..~ure,but
Since graduating fromSIUC in
Trials,' win-· U.-re.monies. That way, lean stay in · when 20,000 fans are cheering me . 1985,'Pnce-Smith ha.~ been induct-. ·
ning the shot the same routine I always do."
on, it's a good pres!,Ure because I ed into the Saluki l'all of Fame for
put event
She also said that being through can ll<;C that energy to my advan- her accomplishment~ at and away
with a throw · two previou.~ Olympic Games .ha.~ tage," she said.
..
'- · from SIUC.
of 62-7 3/4 allowcdhcrtoputsomeofthepres~ • · Energy wa.~·what lured PricePrice-Smith finished 5th on the
and giving. sureoutofhcrmind.
·
Smith.totrackinthefirstplace. Salukiwomcn'sbaskctball;ill-tif!)C.
hcr·a shot at · "I'm. I~ nervous ·this tirt>C, but· When she arrived at SIUC, Price- scoring list (ll71)and rebounding
winning her I'm jll~i a.,. excited as the first time I Smith was a mcmlx.-r of the Saluki (744). Since leaving the University,
elusive prize•.. co.mpeted in the Otrmpics,".she .women's basketball program, but Price-Smith has won 14 national
Despite the s:ud.
.,
.
. got bored jll~t sitting aroul'!'J wait- outdoor championship titles, thn:e
Connie
· pressure on · · Although being an Oly!llpian is ing for the neJtt season to begin.
national indoor championships and
Price-Smith . her to come nothing new to Price-Smith, she · . She said she decided to L')' track. hold~ Olympic Festival record~ in
away from said competing in front of a home which warn sport she enjoyed dur- the shot put (64-3 3/4) and
the Games 'a gold-medalist, Price~ crowd in Atlanta can only help her. ing her high school days.
discus (212-8). ·
. ',•. .
. ~,r, .
.
.
·-·-,-=-~-·~~,-----,,...........-~-·7
Smithsaidsheistryinghanltostay . ~'"':"."'.".,.._,_.7°,_.,.,,~,~-c--.-~......,,..-"S' "'"'.
focw
.. ~. a~_she doesn't start rom:.~-.~.-~.'.~.h'-:.;·,. ·.;::.<t~ce,,
.. Sm._ith~.~ill.compe.'!e. iri.~'./sliotp~..t·}.P~.-~.>.i~es
. . .1. .uly·'·~r~
. -~... t~.1£.tin.1. 1s.·_
pctll!onun!11July31.
•.
.i.· :,•l•':'.>-i-:.are.Aug;~ 5?~~l_lbct~eviscdhf~-.<>\;
;•.>:::': _: -, .
"I m &omg ~· ~d tr.umn.¥ on
--~:,;)'ne prt?ltnunnn~ w.i11. ~.t.e!~Y~9. ~~_in--P;oon,an~~the_ fuJ.•!1~.Yflll~.
0

~J~~?~ca!:~;~;f~~~~e }~

Y/ijk::r·:·

~ht·~

:,,::;:,··,,.,;,;

•
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'/7[;,\,;_~ho)~~~~6:39::AP.~:),;-;:;.;::•?(, ;·},j~-;,_\'.,~;>:;••\··;/r:; :, :; ,;·,'.;'<,,
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High jumper set t9 l~aP~.
way into dlyrf:ipicglorY
Olympic squad, Wright now faces hi~ prelim~. ·
inary round in Atlanta. July 26 and high jump
finals, July 28.
Wright said he and teammates Charles
aluki high jumper Cameron Wright says
he is optimistic about his chances for Austin (San Marcos, Texas) and ·Ed·
fUccess ai the 1996 Summer Olympic Broxtem1an (Manhattan, Kan.) will be among
Games in Atlanta.
the 35-41) high jumpers competing for the 12-·
"I'm scared, but I jump better when I'm 20 position.~ in the finals. · .., ·
·
scared," the track star from Marion said.
· He also said his chances of making the :
Wright,. who qualified for the U.S. Olympic finals look very good.
.·
squad in June with a jump of7-6 1/2, recent"A jump of 7-4 1/2 or 7-5 1/-t will usually
ly returned from a week's training in' get you in, and a jump of7-6 will a:.11on:atiCalifornia where he had been ttying to refocus
his energies for his two-week Olympic expe- cally get you in," Wright said.
if he makes it to the finals. Wright said he
rience.
"I'm getting inorc and more inmgry," he. will face some tough competition, _but not just
from
other countries. Austin is a veteran of
said. "'The only thing that can stop me now is
. the 1992 Olyinpi,:s '~n~ hold~r
the·
my mind."
·
Though his pcrfonnance at the U.S. Track
and rield Trials earned him a spot on the
see:WRIGHT, pageH
By Doug Downing
Special to the Daily Egyptian
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1
1t~?::
· -~~fliif~W~~;::i~~~;~w~idtt~~}t{<f~Jl. .Cameron Wrigl1t, a,r SIUC /rig!, j~1mper from
5 ·; ;,,
' . ~ ~ e s ,v1µ pt?.
tel~Jietwc.~~~~11?.~,~~.t.h,~j
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Mari~!!, practic,;;·1:is tccimique ~t ,
· ,· tire Rn:rcation Ccnler earlier tllis year. Wrigi,t is part of ti,e U.S. Track mid
. f'ield team after J,is jump of 7-61/2 at the Olympic Trials i11 J1111c.·
·
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At~la~~?%
Iii. Saluki ·dive

coach select~ to .
serve as defogate

in"Atlanta....

